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My Darling 
       I cant tell you how welcome the letter this morning.  It was so much better than those 
since last Sunday.  O Darling it is drawing nearer & we shall be together & can tell it all to each 
other.  These last days would be dreadful at best but to have you my Love so unhappy makes 
me tenfold more miserable & to be the cause of it is worse yet.  Darling I know that another 
separation[,] how hard so ever it may[,] can never be so hard as this one has been_  But we 
can’t plan to be separate long.  We must plan to marry sooner for we can’t be happy apart & 
we can be O so happy if we can only be together.  I so hope that you will try to write an answer 
to my letter about Papas letter[,] the one you got yesterday I hope.  I do not see why you can’t 
write letters that express your feeling Darling but you can’t & it is that that causes us so much 
trouble.  Is it not strange that while you can narrate in such detail all sorts of other things you 
can’t describe at all your impressions about this thing I am most interested in!  It seems 
anomalous to me for I should think that with such a circumstantial power of observation you 
couldn’t fail of telling me all about how my letters strike you & what you think & what you feel.  
But it will all be over soon[,] this unsatisfactory at arms length sort of thing[,] & I shall hold you 
very close indeed after having been barred out so long_  I am so glad that you liked papas 
letter.  His letters always help me & put fresh courage into me while those of others have the 
reverse effect.  I want letters from home for I do love the folks very dearly though they do at 
times act as though they felt that I like everyone more than they.  Still they are my own folks & I 
am very affectionate naturally & papa is the same.  His love for me transcends that of the rest 
put together & no matter what is up he has never for a moment, shown the least lack of faith in 
me.  It is the greatest help Darling[,] this having faith in one & saying an encouraging word[,] & 
papa always does it & helps me while the rest never fail to discourage me.  Mamma is the worst 
for all the world looks dark blue to her & she almost never seems pleased with my plans_  I feel 
very sorry for her for she is herself miserable & keeps the rest so.  There is no earthly reason 
why those at Madison should not be happy except the fact that they will not be content unless 
they can have the whole that any one else has__ and so mainly I believe their greatest trouble 
is that they need some employment that would carry them more away from home_  I tell you 
Darling it is a good thing[,] hard at times I know but a good thing none the less[,] for everyone 
to have some occupation & it is one of the best things to make & keep a person out of this 
horrible discontent that spoils so many lives.  Look at Aunt Mag or perhaps you don’t see her 
from the inside.  Hard as it is for you at times I am nevertheless really glad that you have had 
the discipline that your music teaching has given you.  It is a hard school but a good one.  To 
replace that I should like to be your school master & you[,] would you be my Darling pupil Effie 
Love?  Now we shall both be pupils & learn of each other & I know you can teach me many a 
good lesson & we shall both improve under the tutelage.  As to the plan of our ending this 
separation at Christmas I wrote about that too the other day.  It does seem the only thing for us 
if it can be done for how shall we ever stand another such time as this if we can possible help it.  
Oh it is premature & hasty.  We shall not do it.  I know that you Darling have the strength & I  
know that I have but if it isn’t necessary[,] if I can see my way clear[,] I shall want it & be willing 
to trust for the future.  I will not ask you to marry me with debts that are to keep you down too 
but Darling if you are willing to be happy with half of my lot then if we find we can do it why we 



will & we shall be all the happier in after years if we don’t wait & prolong the agony__  It is too 
much to endure if there be any escape whatever from it.  I feel confident of being able to take 
care of us & feel sure that in time perhaps sooner I shall have enough give us a very 
comfortable home_  I sketched Warders house the other day.  I still have my eye on it for year 
after next.  We may not of course want it but then again we may & O Effie we could be so very 
very happy there.  O you precious I shall never be happy again without you & how happy I can 
be if we can only be together.  Darling have you looked up the things I wrote you about?  The 
times of the night boats from Albany and the boats from Newburgh.  See what you think of that 
scheme as well for we want to have it ready in case any decided objection should arise to the 
scheme.  If worst comes to worst & you cant come then I see no sense in its being sat upon but 
if your mother should utterly oppose it I shall come straight on down by train of course & tho 
we lose that happy night alone we shall have it together & you & I shall not be bored by others 
either for we will go to Coney Island or somewhere.  O we shall have a nice time at Madison for 
there we shall be able to be so much alone with no one to spy about us or to think we are silly 
__  And Darling it is coming nearer every day[,] only 3 Sundays more.  O think of that after this 
dismal time_  Was there ever so much hardship for lovers as we have had.  O Darling how we 
have stuck together thro’ it all.  No storm has sufficed to drive us apart.  I am happier tonight 
than I have been for a long time.  Your letter today did me good.  I needed such a letter & the 
part written on Friday was the part of it that braced me up.  It isn’t the length of it but Darling 
you did seem for once a little bit almost happy.  Ah my Darling when the sun does come out at 
last we shall bask in the shine — be very happy indeed.  We shall have to struggle along during 
the few weeks that remain to us as best we can.  I shall write as usual every day if I can for 
Darling when I can write helpful letters I believe I ought to do so but I will not write anymore 
blue ones for it only hurts you & you can’t help & comfort me at all.  It don’t do you any good 
but only harm.  It always helps me to write to you even if I am blue, but it is wrong for me to 
derive that help from your pain & your last few letters have been simply dreadful.  I don’t dare 
to look them over again__  I haven’t even been able to understand some of the [ill.] in them or 
see what you meant to say but Darling I know that you are not to be judged by any thing you 
have written in any of them & I don’t do anything with them.  They are on file & I shall read 
them with you sometime & we will together ferret out the meaning_  I have changed about the 
things in this room & find it a very great improvement & wonder that I didn’t do it long ago.  I 
now use the bay window not as a bed chamber & toilette room for which it is not particularly 
well suited but as a study for which it is admirably adapted.  The book case & book table & rack 
stand about in the bay window.  I can get good light all day in this way & as the st writing table 
stands directly under the chandelier I get good light at night as well.  The bed now stands over 
in the far corner of the room from the bay window & the wash stand where the wardrobe used 
to stand.  This latter stands at the foot of the bed.  Here is a plan of the arrangement.  [A sketch 
of the room with the furniture placement.]  The room is enormous & I am so glad to have such 
a pleasant one.  One of my schemes for us is to utilize this room & get the one behind it 
indicated by the dotted lines for a bedroom or perhaps use this room alone but I want to tell 
you these plans[,] not write them[,] for they can’t be made fully clear without we can discuss 
them & that we can’t do now_  You can see the[n] that with no rent to pay[,] only the extra 
table board for you for I should have my [ill.] to pay any how[,] we could live pretty cheaply 
from Christmas till June & O so happily.  Even if we had but this room we should do very well 



for I have any quantity of room at the Main Building & could keep my traps & do much of my 
work there & we shouldn’t feel cramped at all in this room_  But we can’t plan now.   There 
isn’t any satisfaction in doing so for we can’t [ill.] anything but Darling we do want it so that we 
must get all these different possibilities in mind & turn them over & see what we can do about 
them.  And you may believe I do it & they get pretty well turned over for I am at them every 
day.  I can hardly endure the thought that there should ever be such a period as the last few 
months has been for us_  Darling let us both fight hard to keep up these few weeks that are left 
& to help each other.  I need your love [ill.] letters for I am so lonely & long so awfully for you.   
Any word of love helps me Darling but what I want is your own Darling self[,] my own precious 
treasure.  It don’t seem real that the end is so near.  The year seems long enough but it don’t 
seem as tho in less than three weeks we shall be together.  But we shall & O how we shall thank 
God for it.  We shall be speechless at first but gradually our hearts will begin to sing their joyful 
song__  Now Darling I will stop for I am going to church tonight with Miss Weed in the city & 
want to mail this on my way over so that it will be sure to get to you early on Wednesday and I 
will put my time after I get back on the sketch of Warders house so as to have it ready to send 
tomorrow if I can.  Good night Darling with fondest love for you my own Effie ever & always 
        from your own Harry. 


